Foreman - Refactor #28619
Stop using strip_heredoc
01/02/2020 08:09 PM - Michael Moll

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Michael Moll
Category: Rake tasks
Target version: 
Difficulty: 
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7323
Triaged: No
Fixed in Releases: 2.0.0
Bugzilla link: 

Description
With Rails 6:

```ruby
[..]
rake aborted!
NoMethodError: undefined method `strip_heredoc' for #<String:0x000000000737ad28>
/home/jenkins/workspace/test_develop_pr_core/database/postgresql/ruby/2.6/slave/fast/lib/tasks/web
pack_compile.rake:7:in `block in <top (required)>'
/home/jenkins/workspace/test_develop_pr_core/database/postgresql/ruby/2.6/slave/fast/lib/tasks/web
pack_compile.rake:4:in `<top (required)>'
[..]
```

Related issues:
- Related to foreman-tasks - Refactor #29517: stop using strip_heredoc Closed
- Related to Katello - Refactor #29518: Stop using strip_heredoc Closed
- Blocks Foreman - Tracker #24837: Rails 6.0 Tracker New

Associated revisions
Revision 81e506ec - 01/02/2020 09:32 PM - Michael Moll
Fixes #28619 - remove strip_heredoc

History
#1 - 01/02/2020 08:09 PM - Michael Moll
- Blocks Tracker #24837: Rails 6.0 Tracker added

#2 - 01/02/2020 08:27 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7323 added

#3 - 01/02/2020 09:32 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.0.0 added

#4 - 01/02/2020 10:01 PM - Michael Moll
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 81e506ec41eb208ea0edc3435d25322de4e701d.

#5 - 04/09/2020 07:27 PM - Michael Moll
- Related to Refactor #29517: stop using strip_heredoc added
#6 - 04/09/2020 07:46 PM - Michael Moll
- Subject changed from Stop using strip_heredoc in webpack rake task to Stop using strip_heredoc

#7 - 04/09/2020 07:46 PM - Michael Moll
- Related to Refactor #29518: Stop using strip_heredoc added

#8 - 04/30/2020 10:54 AM - Ondřej Ezr
- Related to Bug #29671: Stop using strip_heredoc added

#9 - 04/30/2020 11:12 AM - Ondřej Ezr
- Related to deleted (Bug #29671: Stop using strip_heredoc)